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REV. DR. OAHILL
ON THEUNIVERSAL PEACE OFEUROPE IN THE

TER 1857-ENGLISH INTOLERANCE-ENG-
LISH INGRATITUDE.
Since the accession of George the Third te

the throne of England, the peace of universal
Europe has not rested on a more fixed basis tIan
at the present moment. One miglit caNlit a per-
manent basis, if the reign of Louis Napoleon
could be guaranteed during the natural time o
human life. France, under his Government, ant
in the existing circumstances o European policy,
is the very main-spring which gives plitical ac-
tivity and equitable lawis to the surrounding na-
tions; and ber Government is now regarded y
monarchs and peoples as the manstay o public
liberty, and the security against revolution and

irreligion. The French throne at this moment
is the very centre of political gravitation i Eu-
rope, which maintains the stability and regulates
the harmony of hitherto confhcting nations.-
The great disturber of European equihbrium
beretofore iwas the Revolutionary Propagandism
of England; but the exposure and the failured e
this gigantic scheme in Hungary, Lombardy,
Rome, and Naples, together with lier recent be-
miliation in the East, have compelled ber te
abandon ber former arrogant pretensons, to lay
aside lier claims of a first-rate poweir, and to
take second place beneath the acknowledged su-
perior dominion of Imperial France.

About the year 1837 the Revolutionists of
France conspired against the reign of monarchy
in the person of Louis Phillippe: and the his-
tory of the last century, taken in the aggregate
of its malice, treachery, rebellion, and impiety',
dees not contain a tithe of the political phrenzy
and religious crime which in the space of ten
years planned and executed the revolution of
1847, lighting up a conflagration in severai coun-
tries, and well-nxgh involving order, tnorality,
and the Gospel inonetonfused mass of univer-
sal desolation. It takes one thousand years to
build up a nation in pover, legislation, wealth,
and security ; but it can be brought to rum i.
one lunar cycle by an opposite course of trea-
chery, disorder, disunionu, revolution and impiety.
From 1847 to 1854 more events of national im-
portance are crowded together in seven years
than are spread over the history of centuries,-
Fron '37 to '47 it iras ail secretsocieties, oatbs,
propagandism, plans: but from '47 to '54 it was ail
blood, 10nthe furious combination of infidels against
the altar and the throne. The power ad the
prudence, and indeed the religion of one man
(Louis Napolcon), gave the first check to thtis
disastrous confederacy ; and afterwards, the coin-
bination of al the good and virtuous: the expo-
sure of the wicked : the protection of a guiding
Providence : and even unforeseen comnng events,
baffied, defeated, and entirely crushed, a catas-
trophe from which, only one year before, no hu-
mnan foresiglht or courage could discover the
means, or even the hope of escape. This pe-
riod of European terror sihould never be lost
sight of by the chroenicler of the passing events,
in order to guard posterity against a recurrence
Of the dangers of tLie past : like a mariner plac-
ing a beacen on a discovered rock to guard fu-
ture barks from sluipwreck, the permanent, the
unceasing exposure of political iniquity and past
tqrors, at once points out the danger and the
means to escape it. Englandn ocer agin can
play the gaine o the year 1847; an bence,
Liberty and Religion are relieved froin a shock
which bhad in several Catiolic kingdonis tireaten-
d the unfettered exercise of bth.

ln ail these past sad events, kings blamed their
rimuisters for their remissness or their inability i
detcting or crushing these incipient Revolutions,
while again ministers have accused kings et
baughtiness or tyratiny as the causes o internai
discontent and revolution. Chales Pix upbraid-
ed Polignac as the cause of bis overtbrow: Louis
Phillippe by turns inveighed against Theirsand
Guizot: and our own Queen as compelled te
vrite a condemnatory neiorandumt against Lord
Pamerston, for damaging the naine o ite Sove-
reign, and the character of England at the seve-
rai courts of Catholic Europe. Tins idea lias
led within the last tiro years, to a personal diple-
macy (if one can so speak) betwreenthei monarcis
tbemselves, without the intervention oft misters
or ambassadors, for the inutual settlement of na-.
tional questions, and for the mutual security o
their respective thrones. The present year may
le called thé year of royal diplonacy. The
Tuilies is the great European hall, where, ail
the European monarchts teet and Louis.lyapo-
leon is te grreat Inperial chairmanibvho liears

tiens. The Q ofi e England, Lie King oft
Sardinia, te King et Biavaria, have becenalready
Lhere i0 persen: and te Emperers ef Austria
and Russia have sent.their royal brethers there,
te dehiver secret messages&te h is 'Imperiai Ma-

sent bis kinsman trougt seveai of theh curts oft
Europe, on a tour et inspection: aud. as soon as
circumustances.îvili petrmit, lhe intends personally'
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to meet the Emperors of Russia and Austria, in
order to confer on the secret interests of their
persons and their empires.

This is quite a new phase in European kingly
history. It otmens well for the public peace of
the nations confided to their protection and their
care. More strange still is it to sec the generals
of the tiwo hostile armies meet together after the
battle, shake bands, kiss, dine, and even dance in
the satme set, in the saine quadrille. It is cer-
tainly a most wonderful fact, to sec upwrards of
four /hundred th.ousand men nearly on the same
battle field, clad in hostile steel ; te note the
graves of fort>' thousand of the Inest army ever
England sain'; te read of the death of two hun-
dred and fifty thousand Russians from cold, sick-
ness, and the sword: te gaze on the Alma, Ba-
laklava, Inkermann, the Redan: te observe se-
venty thousand Frenchmen dead at the I"white
vorksI" the bridge at the trenches, at the Mala-
koff: and then sec the survivors after the fight,
English, French, Russians, meeting, drinking,
and'dancing together, is decidedlya new idea of
the present century. It is called the acme of
civilization: but I do think tiat if the armty, that
is, the soldiers, the fighting men, could foresece
the fun of their commanders over their mangied
bodies when the battie is over, it is more than
probable the poor felloiws would not bave the
sane nerve in the charge. As the result of the
battle ends in the frolic of Kings, Queens, and
Generals. as oceans of blood are changed for
goblets of claret, it might have the effect of les-
sening the poor private's ardor for the iar. Sec-
ing that the hard labor of bis military life, and
the terrible scene of his inlitary death, ends in
the mutual jocularity of the contending leaders,
it miglht soon produce the universal impression
Ltat modern warfare is the legalized murtier of
the soldiers, for the honor, the fame, and the aid-
vancenent of a feuw of the leaders.

But there is still one fact of English policy
far and away more remarkable thait any yet notei
in these new phases of modern civilization. The
peace tof Europe is for the present admitted t
be fully and gravely established. Naples is re-
lieved fron the machinations of the infidel Eng-
lish, and is therefore secure ; the throne of France
is popular, beneficent, and powerful: Austria has
cemented ber disjointed sovereignty, is cheered
by hier rebel dependencies, and resumes her track
of order and stability: Turkey is surroundeti by
four nations which like sentinels round her mails
watch and defend ber: and Russia lias been
tauglt a lesson, from the terrors of war, whiclh
inaes ier love tie very sound of pence on her
exhausted shores, ier wasted population, and ier
drooping commerce. The Pope is feeble and
helpless, but he is at peace froin French honor,
French courage, and is in security from French
power. The strangest fact o ail te which I a!-
iude is, that while England compliments, honors,
fetes the Russian soldier, lier fierce enemy, she
insuits, dishonors, degrades her Irish Catholic
soldier, lier faitlhful, invincible friend. She ele-
vates the Jer in St. Stephen's, she respects the
Pagan in Bombay, Nhile sie distrusts the Irish
Catholic, wio heipedto ein ber laurels at the
Alma ; and she doubts the oath of the men, the
race, whose bloodb as flowed in ber defence on
every field of English glory. On the gates of
the British Constitution may now be well and ap-
propriately written the weil known couplet-

Pagan, Jew, Atheis,
Enter bere: but no Papist.

And te ier universal disgrace, sthe still in hier
senate maintains an oath of distrust for the Irish:
sie stili insults the Catholics with an odious dis-
tinction: se still places chains on her faithful
Irish subjects as if in terror of the Pope, whe,
ail the world knows, is supported on his own fee-
ble teamporl throne by a foreign poiver. In the
face of the civilized world, in the presence of
the universal peace of Europe, the past experi-
ence of Irish allegiance, the recent proof of de-
votion and courage, the perfidious conduct of
Lord Palmerston, and the bigotry of the Hlouse
of Commons, on the Oaths Bill, stand before man-
kind as an instance of intoierance unknown in the
present age : and it is an additional demonstra-
tion of national ingratitude, which cannot fail to
produce a permanent burning impression .on the
lieart of the Irish people. W.
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MODERN NECROMANCY.
(Tranauetd from cthe ciai-e CatoeUca.)

As wre tiave aiready showni that the spirits of
the tables are wicked, ire shall not etend our
examination furtter int a untret therthques-
tiens, wvhii i nigh le xaised concerning Leme.
.witetheŽr, for itstancet, t ese spirits are menu> y(as
they' genennl>' give tlemtseivest te le)onsc

irhich naccording toortheir ment deceittulness
cenceal themnselvres unden titose tunmes, the better
to insinuate themselves anti succeeti in thteir

wicked intentions-whether, again, in order to
produce their wonders in the tables and in the
organs of wnting and speaking mediums, they
avail themselves (according to Mirville) of cer-
tain fluids, or whether they apply a motive power
immediately to bodies, which power the> possess
as a natural faculty, and which is in them mucl
more free, strong, and multiform than it is in
man-whether, again, considering the historicaîl
connection of the plhenomena and their uninter-
rupted developmnent from the first experiments of
table-turning up to the trange oracles and won-
ders of the speaking tables, they ought to be all
in a lump, that is, no less the first than the last
(supposing even that the first can ba explained
naturally), attributed to one and the same prin-
ciple in common, that is, to the more or less
manifest action of the spirits-whether, also,
the utill'of the nediun exerts au influence upon
that of the spirits to more them to operate,
and how great that may be, and why the
spirits sea to subject themuselves to the wtl of
man, why they often require certain rites and
practices seem per se unless as regards the end ;
and several other questions of a like nature,
which, if we were to discuss them, would drain
us much beyond the limits which we have pro-
posed to ourselves. And ie consider it to be
better worth our witile to answer, in the last
place, some dificulties whichb have been made by
some persons against the doctrine of the inter-
vention of spirits in the pienomena of the speak-
ing tables. And, first, let us hear M. Babinet,
who gravely puts the following question: "Ad-
mitting that the mover of the table is a spirit, is
one quite sure that a spirit (which is gencrally
loekedti upon as somnething very light and very
little compact) would have enough force, enough
impulsion or shock, te move a heavy table ?"
(Sec Revue des Deux Mondes, May 1, 1854).
"I Risum teaeatis, armici!" Who would ever have
thoughti that so celebrated a savant could give
utterance toso great a blunder ? He ito explains
away the motions of a heavy table by certain
imperceptible and nascent impuises of the mus-
cles, fears that spirits have not got enough im-
pulsive force in then to effect as mucht; and
iwhy 1-because they are a something of the

ligitest and thinnest description-perhaps a gas,
a vapour, a wind, a fluid, an ether, or soir.ething
of that sort ? But the able physicist ought not,
at least, to have forgotten the very powerful im-
pulses and motions mhicl fiuids, thougth they are
of the most subtle nature, produce daily in the
mnost solid matter. Who does not know the
dynamie affects et the electrie and magnetic
fluids, of vapours, winds, gases, which are ail of
thetm " very light and slightly compact things 7?"
The worst of it, hownever, is in bis believing that
spirits are matter, however fluid, thin, and0light
it inay te, and in supposing that matter only can
impress motion upon other matter. The first
error is simple inaterialism ; the second, which is
very littie short of it, would render motion in the
uuîverse inexplicable, unless we choose to swal-
low the absurdity of the eternity of matter and
motion. The begrinning t of motion cannot le
otherwtise explained than by ascending to a
merely spiritual cause ; and though we are in
ignorance as to the manner in which spirit moves
matter, it is, nevertheless, indubitable that it
does more it. And bave we not, tu fact,
in ourselves the continual experienice of it ! Does
not our soul, which is pure spirit, continually give
movement and life to all our members ! Less
unreasonable is the difficulty whici Littre and
others make, itot on the ground of the defective
power of the spirits, as iwe have seen Babinet
does, but instead of it on the ground of their
superhuman poier. " If they really are spirits
or devils (say -they), that is, beings immaterial
and powerful, from whom nothing is concealed,
and trho can do everything, let them give somne
proof of Lteir knowlredg anti powuer. AIl is con-
fined to hlie poorest mnuifestations, and they can
only more about articles of furniture, shake
doors and windows, make sounds and lights, and
hod conversations in which ie never fmd any-
thing more than mysterious repetitions of ihat
bas been already said hundreis of times and bet-
ter by far. The answer is very simple : though
it may unfortunately be rather an old and com-
mon one, whicli is enough to tmake it have the
less credit with a member of the Institute. The
infernal spirits have certainly a liorer and knoi-
ledge very far indeed greater than that of man,
and such as is able to.worke'not indeed true mi-
racles, but many portentous and wonderful effects.
But they are cbained and can only so far injure
mankind as Ahmitghty God gives them permission
Noir God, on account of that supremuely wise
providence by which le govers the world and
especially man, is not iront-to permit either that
lte sh-ouid reveal te great secrets tf nature,
no~r niake n grat show et sublimity oft knowt-
ledige, mnriwok remtarkable protiigies,.nor con-
fer great advnautages upon mua were iL onli> l
te natturai entier ; anti titis ha does as-trelleo

humble their pritie as to punish lte foofih anti
ickedi curiosity' et ail men, mho might allowr
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themselves to be seduced by their arts, and aiso, dence whici God bas established in the iniverse,
at the same time, to leave to the good certain and to the supreme worship due te ima atone ;
countersigns by which to mark the operation of and therefore they are of their own nature illicit,
the angels of darkness. And this conduct of impious, abominable, most dreadful, and severely
Divine Providence is manifest in the Sacred forbidden, no less by the natural law tihan by thte
Seriptures, and in the most autientic histories, law of God and the Ciurch: wlatever be 1the
wherever iwe meet with diabolical operations and judgmuent whici an age of levity and scepticism
prodigies. In fact, the devils of whoim mention passes upon it, and by wihatever naime it chooses
is made in the Gospels, did not give great signs to cal! it. To practise them seriousi>, there-
of transcendant ppwer or knowledge in tormett- fore, and deliberately, mtst be judgel as a most
ing those whom they possessed, renidering themu grave crime ; to experiment upon teim nuly by
dumb and deaf, making ithenm fal tinto water and way of play is raslhness, to say the ast, of a
fire, and naking them utter cries and horridi nost dangerous kind, as il is never wvithout great
bowlings ; and0 that entire legions of devils, danger to trnle, thougi at a distance, with that
which possessed hat miserable inhabitant of the Serpent, inmhom ithe art of deceit is no less an-
country o the Gerasens (Sec St. Luîke, viii. cient and refitned than hbis malice in doing mai
26.), made no show tofany marvellous power evii. Aid here observe, thatC totmake suci prac-
iven compellied by Christ to abandon their tices unlawiful, it is not necessary that they be
victim they instantly rushed at His permission knoivi as things certainly diabolical ; but it is
into a herd of 2,000 swine, who were quietly quite enough if they be only seriously suspected
feeding on the neighbouring hill-side, and then ail and if this suspicion wer'e sufiicieinliy strong in
frenzied they made them run dewnlito the bL- the minds of those iost zealous and learned Bi-
tom of the lake. And yet io can deny that shops of France anid America, wion ire have
these were real and true devils, unless he denies before mentioned, to cause them to prohibit tlie
the Gospel'? When there are therefore from Faithful of their dioceses, 1m words of deepest
other quarters certain marks of a preternatural feeling, from mnaking experianents withi table talik-
agency, the extravagance of the iwretched char- ing, even fron the very first year ien these
acter of the effects proves nothing else tban that practices becanie the fashionni those countries,
the agent belongs to the wicked band of those heiw mnuch niore ougt it tobe sullicient ai this
"outcasts of Heaven, abject race and scorned." day, no1w Lhat the subsequent facts have changed
(Dante, Infrro. Cary's Trans.) Finally, that suspicion, at least in great part, into cer-
there, are some good Cathohes, wlo in order to tainty 1 Lastly, sincere Catholies, ito kecp the
excuse thein reluctance to believe in the spirits Divine dame of the Faith ever burnimîg tiii her
say that the admitting this theory of the inva- breasts, and are coiscious of the nobility of their
sion of devils in the iorld at the present day is Christian dignity, bave no need of iuch argu-
an injury to Christ and to IHis redemption. If He ment to divert themn froui these folles and dark
" in hoc apparint ut dissolvat opera biaboli," iow practices of the tables and spirits. That dei-
is it to be believed that after His coming the cate instinct of virtue and superhuman w'isdomn,
Devii still exercises such a power of producing by means of wihich the most simple and unedu-
marvels for the deception of nankind. We ait- cated of the Faithful are ofteit superior to the
swrer, that this argument, taken in the sense of wisest men of the wrorld, when formning a judg-
our adversaries and rigorously carried out, would ment of the practical itorality of actions, as in
prove too much. For it would prove that since beginning it inspired them tith a just distrust of
the coming of Christ the Devii as lost ail the necromantic novelties iritich had sprng up lu
poier and eflicacy of seduction in the world. America, so it will at present teacli then tO re-
And no good Catiolic can admit this, without at gard them more than ever wnith distrust and hor-
once condemning as useless and absurd the ex- ror. To coneclide, in the wmords of an illustrious
orcisms of the Church, andthe entire order of Bishop of France, "Let those follow such won-
exorcists which formn one of the nminor degrees ders as these, and blindly give themselves up to
of ber bierarchy, and witLIout cancelling ail those stich practices who, deprived of the light of the
prophecies in the New Testament whlici attri- Trime Faith, are gropintg about mid the darkness
bute to the Princes of darkness so greant and of error and iînfidelity." 'his oighlt the more
terrible a poier of faise wonders, especially in to move us fo pity then, than tetoiarvel at the
the last times, to ihich we are undoubtedly fact; as it is the propaerty of those io move
getting near. The text, then, of St. John, ni- about te dark te follow eery ignis fUtuus,
luided to, and the pow'er i the redeumption o every light, thouglh it be deceitftil, in order to
Christ against the diabolical influence must be flnd the lost iray. But ne who ive in the tnidst
taken, not in at absolute, but in a relative and of the spleidors of the Catholic doctrine, iwhtat
and imited sense; iasmuch as throiugh the need have we to go and beg elsehilere a liglit
coming and grace of Christ, not only lias the for our intellect, ot consolations for our beart, or
pover which the Devil exercised before iiina guide for our actions? And Nhy should we
the w !orld as the strong man lin pence, been gaive utp ourseçes foolishly to run throtîgh un-
very greatly lessened, but there lias been given trodden andi dark paths in search after good
to every one of the Faitiful the poer ofe coin- things, iriicit ire alreadyi old in ouir hands by
batting and overcoming hima; and there bas been Faiith, and have a firn hope of possessing one
made a happy beginning to that rhich was con- day in al their fulness in the inveiled glories o
tinuing in the Church militant until the consum- Eternity?
mation of the age whici will then only, obtan a
complete triumph when the Divine Father, fihling
up the last measure of the glory of. the Son, ' PIRSECJTION IN TlHE INDIAN
"ponet omines inimicos sub pedibus ejus." ARMY.
And this does not imply that the Devil does not (Fronth14e W4eekly Register.)
still exercise some empire among men at avery British India and ail England ilself is at this
tiie, especially among infidels and the heterodox, noment in ecitement about an inconsiderate in-
when the absence of the true faith, of the truc vasion of the religious superstitions of the Hindu
Sacraments, and of the Adorable Sacrifice of soldiers. Cartridges have been served out to
he Altar rentiers te eperation et grace and oethe native troops which ought to bave been strict-
te redeamption less eficacious; non that i our ly confinei to the European soldiers, because they

oiwn days this empire may increase, and by de- wmere areased with the fat o( an animal sacred by
grecs become more visible and powerfli, until ilt the Hindu superstition. IVItat a noble specimen
arrive at that degree foretoldi u the Scriptures, of religious toleration are iwe affording to ail the
ivien the Man of Sin shall be manifested-i-"se- nations of the worid. How disgraceful to the
cundwn operationcm Satana, in onmni virtute Governments of Naples, ot Austria, of Tuscany,
et signes et prodigiis mendacibus," and the se- to refuse as their mode!, and Mentor a nation
ducing power of the infernal wonders shail be so which so nobly illustrates in its own practice the
great--" ut in erronent inducantur (si fieri great principles of religious liberty. John Bull
potest) etiam elcti." See Thessal. ii, 9; St. anay iveli hold bis bead an inch higher tihan ever.
Matthew, xxiv. 24. Ant tere ie hing our Whether tiis tenderness towards idolatry is alto-
treatise to an end. 'lhe cour'teous reader who gether disinterested, is a question into which we
lias folloved our reasoning vill no doubt have al- need not enter. That it exists there is no doub t
ready anticipated, in bis oiwn mind, the practical and we lately calledi attention to a debate in
consequences irich ire visht to drain from ail which te House of Lords was frightened from
this, ihich are indeed so obvious and manifest its propriety, because the Governor Generai of
that there is no need of a long discourse to set India wasreported to have subscribed to a Mis-
them forthl; and every good Catmolic vill be sionary Society. TThe imputation mas repudiatè
very well able to deduce thetu oft is own ac- as incredible by ail parties in the Hflouse.. Un-
cord, if he will but recall to mind the teacbing of forlunately, however, this saule spirit oft tolera-
the Catechism, which as a child l learned in the tion is only partial. The exception to it, ie
bosom of the Church, his inother. According to need hardly say, is the Catholic Church. It hap.-
it, the evoking of the souls of the departed, or pens that at this very moment thé Madras nmvsz
other spirits, in order to have answers from them, papers bring us ithe record of .iueteciualdom-
the consulting tables, tripods, or anything else plaints repented for years against a practical
for the divination of hidden and futuretings,the grieva-cçe tte.Catholic seldiers bu ltheCom-
prodiucing or te attempt Le producesinguar et- pany's service. It is more serions Ithai that àf
fectLs b>' cutirely' vain mens, andI snob as are dis- the greaseti cartridiges. The tacts, as stateti by'
preportionate te Lhe necessity', ani si'milàr ether lte .Madras Examine, are slho!tly Lthese.
practices, are all et them superstitions whitih Some" Army' School Regulations," issuet n
tend to bindi man b>' Lies et communication anti 1855, requiret all childreeù et European seldier
service expressly' or tacitly' uderstoodi te te De- te te educatedi ln tIc regimnental schools, on pain
vil ; Lhey' are oppesedi aise lb Lte o-der et provi- et Lte entii-e forfeiture et tbe alieowancéeni their


